
Year 5/6 Home Learning Activities – Wizard  
 Maths 

Use your understanding of degrees in a whole turn to help you direct Harry to his 

classes.  

Talk to him like a robot to ensure he understands clearly, Hogwarts is a very confusing 

place! 

 

(See separate sheet) 

English 

Expecto Patronum! 

Read the beginning of this 

enchanted tale. 

Write the rest of the 

wizardry story. 

 

(see separate sheet) 

SPAG  

Can you decipher what the 

mysterious wizard has been hiding 

by unravelling the SPAG clues 

 

(See separate 

sheet) 

 

Reading 

Read the extract about a witch and complete the 

role on the wall for this character.  

 

Remember, personality traits go on the inside and 

appearance goes on the outside. 

 

Challenge: 

Add your own ideas about his character. 

Science – Wizard’s brew! 

 

 

Check out the video below to 

make your own Wizard’s brew! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfCBJzqieGw 
 

(See separate sheet for instructions)  

PSHE 

It is important to keep physically 

and mentally healthy in these 

strange times. Your mental health 

is all about how you think and feel. 

 

There are many things you can do 

to improve your mental health. 

This week we would like you to 

watch a film/TV programme with 

someone at home that includes a 

witch or wizard! 

Music 

 

Listen to this piece of music from Harry Potter 

and create your own soundscape. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvlNT508Eb4 

 

How did the music create an eerie atmosphere? 

What instruments can you hear? How could you 

replicate the sounds? 

 

Plan your own piece of music for your eerie 

setting you created for Art.  

 

(See separate sheet for soundscape examples)  

Art 

Create your own eerie setting using mediums of your choice. 

Create a Halloween sky using watercolours or pastels before 

adding trees or haunted houses using black pen or paper. 

Alternatively, you could create trees by blowing ink. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM6_gFGw4K0 

 

Check out the art blog for many more ideas! 

https://cassiestephens.blogspot.com/2020/04/wizard-

week.html  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfCBJzqieGw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvlNT508Eb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AM6_gFGw4K0
https://cassiestephens.blogspot.com/2020/04/wizard-week.html
https://cassiestephens.blogspot.com/2020/04/wizard-week.html
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Reading 

 

  

Silently, she stood in the moonlight, casting a hunched 

shadow behind her. Her sinister laugh echoed endlessly as 

she enjoyed watching suffering, innocent children getting 

tortured. Her grotesque smile revealed a few rotting black 

teeth, which looked like crooked gravestones. Suddenly, out 

of her mouth, came her cackling laugh again. Her evil 

grimace sent shivers down my spine and her revolting breath 

sent me into a trance. 

 

Quickly, her deep grey eyes surveyed her surroundings with 

a vile glint. Her devious eyes rolled about in her deep, dark 

eye sockets and crinkled at the edges as she smirked. She 

looked down to the floor again and kept most of her face 

hidden by her large, dark hood. However, her long, pointy 

chin could be seen protruding out the bottom, with one long, 

black hair sprouting from a wart. 

 

Lingering in the midnight air was an overwhelming stench of 

sick. Her greasy, matted hair hung limply around her 

shoulders like barbed wire. Her raven black hair only 

emphasised her harsh features and contrasted against her 

deathly pale skin. 

 

Shuffling through the dark woods, she dragged her thick, 

black robes as she hobbled quietly along the path. From 

under her heavy sleeves came her long, black fingernails, 

which were as sharp as knives. A slinky black cat prowls 

behind her, hissing and staring with its bright-amber eyes. 

Quietly, she muttered ancient spells under her breath, 

hoping she would soon find her next victim. 
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Maths 

Use your understanding of degrees in a whole turn to help you direct Harry to his classes. Remember, you are moving 

from one room to the next. 

Here is an example.  

- Walk west 3 squares 

- Quarter turn to the right 

- Walk north 1 square 

- Quarter turn to the left 

- Walk west 1 square 

- Quarter turn to the right 

-  Go north 2 squares  
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Music – Soundscape Examples 

Listen carefully to the music – how could you draw what you are hearing?  
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Science - RAINBOW WIZARD’S BREW 

Ingredients: 

o Baking Soda 

o Liquid Watercolours or Food Colouring 

o Glitter 

o Soap 

o Vinegar 

o Glass jar 

o Small Plastic Containers 

o Tray 

 

 

Instructions: 

Fill the jar halfway with vinegar, and then add a few drops of one colour of liquid watercolour/food colouring 

and some glitter. Squeeze in some soap, stir, and place the jar on a tray. Now, have your child add in a 

heaping teaspoon of baking soda, stir again, and watch the foaming begin! The soap makes it foam rather 

than fizz. To keep the reaction going continue adding baking soda and vinegar when the foam starts to slow. 

To make it change colours, add a tablespoon of vinegar mixed with one colour of liquid watercolour/food 

colouring every so often. Make sure to dump the coloured vinegar into the centre of the brew. 

 

Tip: Stir It!  The more the mixture is stirred, the faster and crazier the reaction!  
 

 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000GPRO0I/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B000GPRO0I&linkCode=as2&tag=cribeastr-20&linkId=V6IWIWSMMEHZFEPY
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000GPRO0I/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B000GPRO0I&linkCode=as2&tag=cribeastr-20&linkId=V6IWIWSMMEHZFEPY
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SPAG – Decipher what the mysterious wizard has been hiding by unravelling the SPAG clues 

CLUE #1  

Nouns and Pronouns:  

Underline the nouns and/or pronouns in the paragraph below. Use the first letter in each of the circled nouns or pronouns to spell out 

who the mystery person is. 

Nouns: A treacherous troll was eating haggis with fried eyeballs, roasted watermelon, ice cream and zucchini. 

Nouns and Pronouns: Nearby, an aardvark was duelling with a raccoon over a delicious dumpling. “This dumpling shouldn’t divide us!” said 

Mary, “blueberries and limes and eggs are spilling out of my den. Our extra radishes will be shared with everyone.” 

The mystery person: ________________________________________________ 

 

CLUE #2 

VERBS 

Underline the verbs in the following paragraph. Use the first letter in each verb to spell out what they have hidden. 

Harry Potter sprinted and hopped across the field clumsily. He had been savagely eating a pumpkin pasty when he realised a fierce Hungarian 

Horntail had barged through a broken fence. The Horntail had been eating a dead ferret but he threw it to the ground and lunged forwards 

towards Harry. Harry slowly eased back on his right foot then marshalled the creature towards the paddocks. He carefully opened the gate; the 

dragon nestled into the prickly grass and slept. 

What is hidden: _______________________________________________ 

 

CLUE #3 

Adjectives 

Underline the adjectives in the following paragraph. Use the first letter in each adjective to spell out where the treat is hidden. 

The dangerous, eerie, silver-haired man was sitting suspiciously on a knobbly stool. His devious sidekick was as repulsive as he was agile. They 

greedily wiggled their warty noses, smelling the exotic bank notes they had swiftly stolen from the rural bank. 

Where it is hidden: _______________________________________ 
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English - Expecto Patronum! 

Story Starter 

The Patronus Charm is difficult to produce, and many 

witches and wizards struggle to produce a full Patronus: a 

guardian, which generally takes the form of the animal with 

whom they share the deepest affinity. For Severus Snape 

however, a wizard trained and experienced in the Dark 

Arts, it was easy. 

 

He felt a slight tingle from the end of his wand as he 

swished it in a smooth, subtle arc. A jet of flawless, pale-

white light danced from its tip, and the Patronus began to 

take form in front of him… 

 
Continue writing using the same style as the author. Think about: 

What form does Severus Snape’s Patronus take? 

Why do you think the Patronus Charm is a particularly difficult spell to cast? 

Why has Snape performed the charm? 

Where do you think Professor Snape is? 

What might be about to happen? 

Is anyone else in the Forbidden Forest with him? 

Do you know of any other creatures that dwell there? 

 


